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MUST IMA
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Fighter*

Little Reck. Ark 
fcett and Fltzelmi

n
Saturday, Nor. L .*

NO STANDING STILL- *

With McPherson. Let the lady in th.
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goetooned until 
Martin this mort 
injunction rentrai 
their barkers ami 
A.C., and the offl 
bringing off any 
fighOng ln ArkS» 
when the writ Is 
tended to pull oh 
nell mill Monday 
Smith and R.van 1 
game place on the

Fitzsimmons, M
are to-night asleei
tela, guarded by

The K:i
St. Asaph * 

furlongs—Grassr 
Billy Leggins, 2 
Time 1.02.

Second race, 1 
and out, 1; La 

2; Tartar, 3. Ti:
Third race, 6 

sance, 8 to 5, at 
8 to 5, place, 2; h 

Fourth race, it 
to 1, and even, 1 
2; Andrew IX, 3.

Fifth race, 5-8 
and out, 1; Velv 
was second; Slvt 

Sixth race, 6 
2 to 1, and 3 to 
6, place, 2; Busli
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«“the McPherson sHôîFff
only shoe in the market that requtiwi 
no “breaking in.” It is the leadi^ 
men's shoe at retail for *2.00 to nr? 
$4.00 and $5.00. *

S'

Alexander en] 
mile, selling—a
pHlladelphia. Le] 
Argyle 3rd, May] 

Second race, 1] 
Cross. Owen Gd 
mo, Lena H., Bd 

Third race 4 1-1 
beth. 105; Tyro, j 
son, Milton It., II 

Fourth race, ] 
M„ 110; Pestllend 
rle, O’Hearn, 1001 

Fifth race, 5-8 j 
Imp. Plunderer, j 
Charm. Traitor, j 
via, Duke John, 

Sixth race, 6 1] 
108; India Rubbe 
Pope, 101 : Bob O 
Perfidy. 84; Belle] 
Ralph, 80.
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GENUINE FRENCH CALFSKIN 
goes into every pair of our men's $3.oo- 
shoes. Can it bb said or otiiees? ;

Morris Park ei 
mile—Helen Nlct 
Wishard, 129; S 
Damsel, 123; Pre 
Ostler Joe, Bell
114.m Second race, m 
110; Bombazette, 
McCann, 98; His

Third race, 3-4 
Reel, Sapello, Dt 
II., Doc. Grimes, 
Golf, Lillie Mills.

Fourth race, 1 
Stakes—Nanki P 
126; Belmar, 119;" 
111; Emma C., 10 
co, 100.

Fifth<j-ace. ml 
shall. 112; Peace 
109; Doggett, SO; 
Dixon Jr., 88; Ai
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el .;
:
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81.A : i Sixth race, ml 
112; Wexford. 102 
Bon Ami, 95; D<!

87.
A y Park (tale

At a meeting i 
lng Club, to taw 
si lps will be elecd 
son. This club' 
strongest and ma 
tsrlo and its reJ 
not surpassed by 
minion. Any cti 

. belonging to the 
at the meeting, ] 
Ross' Hall, corJ 
and Queen-streetJ

NEEDLE TOES, Princeton Too 
Graham Toes, REGENT Toes. Ever 
possible shoe want of man supplied b, 
our matchless Fall Gathering,

!
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Prospers

At a special mea 
Park Curling Cl] 
dent Corcoran oci

• becoming dignitjj 
selected for the a 
W. Corcoran, Q] 
Forbes, N. L. Pa]

*H. J. Gray, J. C. 
A. E. Wheeler, D. 
J. Lugsdln, J. "R] 
Hynes. The mee 
most enthusiastic] 
hers being electee]

Want tarantol 
A Detroit base] 

18% the formatlq 
league of baseball 
to have Cleveland 
Erie, Toledo, Hal 
one other city, d 
or Dunkirk, In tH 
that the Interest I 
league would be a 
local rivalry, and] 
not help but be 
cause of the way 
ed, making ralld 
According to this! 
National League 
Interfered with, 
Erie league being]

• to conflict with 
schedule.
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SPECIAL ATTENTION has be* 

given to our stock of Gentlemen '< Fancy 
Leather Slippers—the most Rechi 
collectien ever brought to Canada.

IN CHEAPER GRADES
MdPherson sets the pace for low prie*

SATURDAY NIGHT
From 6 to 10 o'clock we will sell Men% 
Satin Call,Whole Fox Boots, LaceStyl^ 
Cork Sole, Glove Grain Top, at j

$1.25, $1.26, $1.25, $126. |
Retailed every where at to60. -X |

You will remember us as the HOUflfl 
that shines its patrons’ shoes free 
charge.
GBORQB MoPHBttgON* 

186 Yo?rge-«treet.

f'X

Bleyr
The regular mo 

Royal Canadian 1 
held on Monday 
p'clock sharp. Bu

The Queen's H 
race at Dufferln t 
with the followit 
Chapman,’ sera tel 
20 sec., 2nd; J. P. 
A Hutchison, 1 
Conroy, 1 min., 6 
80 sec., 6th; Geor 
J. Smith, 3 
min., 9th. R. M. 
ed time prize of , 
case, donated by 
84 1-2 minutes.

■ !
MEDICAL.

OWNTOWN OFFICES" OF 1)RA 
Rbo wood A Temple,

“ TA
JJ tree»,

Bullums. M.B. «orner King nnd Tong
f

m
TX R, COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, C 
I t gumption." bronchitis and catarrh 
dally. 12 Carltou-street. Toronto. ft

business cards. 1 min.,
XIT G. MUTTCfN, INSURANCE i 
W ■ financial broker ; loans on life 

eurance policies ; current Interest ; life 
llcies bought Room 4, No. 1 Toroi 
street.

Toy#nee Tegi
The first active e 

for a tug-of-war c 
from this country, 
England at the Pa 
tlan water carnival 
when, in reply to a 
the management oi 
Amodiation forward 
test by mall, 
a great deal upon 
the number of tea 
llmlnarles are mo 
Should the Torouti 
Chicago it Is thoug) 
of others would e 
would be of intern

agents—get your repaii
fjr pressing, cleaning and dyeing « 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelaide-street west, 
site Toronto Opera House. ■

* BNOLD'S EXCLUSIVE GLOVS 
A. store—of every description, sold «J ? 
manufa turvis’ prices ; gtoves to tot
der a spec'alty. 206 Yonge. ______ .--SffiH
awF" J. WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS, Oil 
Vy . and steam fitters, 668 yueen wsMlj- 

jobblug a specialty. Telephone 5220.

WIT BACON-ESTABLISHED 1872-IW 
VV auos and furniture carefully W 

moved and general cartage agency dMjm 
UolUorne-atreet. Telephone 174. ~_p
t AKPETS CLEANED, LAID OB AD 
Kj tered promptly ; best work ;

Electric Carpet Cleaning Wor yjjn

"üréiaij
North Te«

As

rules.
Caer Howell.
-VTORTH TORONTO PURE

perfectly pure. _________ .
ARCH MENT COMPANY, X8Ï M torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel ^|. 

tractors, SaulUry Excavators and M*toV 
Shippers. ____________

Cli
•PI

TTiOR PURE, WHOLESOME MILK ^ 
Jj the Oakland Da'ry, 16 D A.cy- w
1620._________________ 'jM

fT

Cutting by the U.S. •»■*«■ , |M
Ç^T55lÜh riding school-ridiN* i: 
Mhooi^d^rctully11 over Tumps ^oorlS

ley-street._________________________ —-—-fjl I
rr, HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD ®
T for sale at the Royal Hotel new* ^
stand, Hamilton, __________Uèi ■
VtKLSON R. BUTCHER A OO., M| 
N adi Life Building, Totooto , SkoJJfe. 

iTind-Writers; Smith Premier Typewriter 
Braphophones and Phonographs. MacM»** 

retried and supplies.
^-UaKVILLE DAIRY—473 TONOE-8T-,

SL«arsa lUtsMi» j

t
THE WILSi

STRIKI
The most beneficii 

by man, woman or < 
live, durable; atandi 
Use. Manufactured

THE HAROLD
Ui

i 36 Klng-st. 
Deseriptirs Ctrl

<

IJT

■ '.'ft:#&r1
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GENUINE
FRENCH
PEAS

CATTO’S
ÆcaSéRS

^■■ITTLE

^Bp
TO THE 
PUBLIC

RUBBER
PANIC
PRICES

m
<

is the largest retail establish
ment in Toronto, dealing in 
DRYGOODS EXCLUSIVE
LY, The butcher, the baker, 
the tinsmith, in fact every 
other trade is safe so far as 
their competition is concerned.

SS5

In glass bottles only, 
25 c, usual price 50c. 
24 lbs gr. sugar $1.00. 
30 lbs bn sugar $1.00.

<]

/

SICK HEADACHE
Jmes CootPositively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They alio relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

Small PHI. Small Dose, 
•mall Price.

CATTO’S
claim that with this system 
of “one-iron-in-the-fire”—and 
that at a white heat—they 
can serve people who want 
Drygoods Right

& CO
to 220 Yonge-St. Tel. 424.The Rubber 

Shoe Go. of 
Toronto 
Annual Sale

j BAILIFF. ___
5T WILLI AM 3,B AILIFF AND VALU- 

Phone 1107.
L.

ator. 124 Victoria-at.

DlXOfi’S, CATTO'S ART.f/ *T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
. Bougereau, Portraiture In Oil, Pastel, 

Studio, 81 King-street east.
— > .'j :. J___u, 1

1 etc.
say merchants are not public 
philanthropists. A line really 
worth a dollar, marked at 
fifty cents, is contrary to all 
the laws of trade and common 
sense.

HATS AND MARRIAGE LICENSES.
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

HIGH QUALITIES
S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

____ Licenses, 5 Toronto-streeL Even
ings, 689 Jtrfvis-streeL ________
H.THE CLAPP SHOE 

Co. big purchase now 
on sale. Read the list 
for to-day and Monday 
—on sale at our store 
212 Yonge:

y

LOW PRICES FARMS FOR SALE.
T> foH FLORIDA LANDS^-RDOLAIMED 
XV muck; adjoining Lake Apopka; 
healthiest part of state; no clearing, drain
age oP Irrigation needed; two

ips yearly; low prices; easy terms. W. 
J. Fenton, 203 Church-street, Toronto. 86

/ 65 and 67 Klng-st. West.%

/
or three

CTO

CATTO’SV No. 1. 60 cases Children’s 
Sandals, firsts, sizes 4 to 10, 
20o pair.

No. 2. 43 cases Misses’
Sandals, firsts, sizes 10 to 2, 
25c pair.

No. 3. 22 cases Youths’ 
Sandals, firsts, sizes 10 to 13, 
25 c pair.

No. 4., 17 cases Youths’ 
Extra Plain, firsts, sizes 10 to 
13, 30c pair.

No. 5. 23 cases Boys’ San
dals, firsts, sizes 1 to 5, 30c 
pair.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

T710B SALE—THE OLDEST ËSTAB- 
r lished grocery and crockery business 

in Owen Sound, the Toronto Tea Store, es
tablished 1865 ; this is a rare chance. John 
H. Notts. & Co., Box 90, Owen Sound. 636

This portrait of Holmes, drawn In the Philadelphia court-room by a World artist. Is undoubtedly toe best 
Breness which has been published. It shows clearly the criminal contour of the skull. Holmes will not approve of
107 r»tUHoratio C°^WTOd, a^etpert1 in criminology, says of Holmes' head I “There are several striking tWnga 
ibout the shape of It, but they do not show Insanity so much as a low type. It is the head of what is called the o 
-enerate The most noticeable characteristic Is the enormous development of the head back and toe small develp- 
nent of toe head fore. The forehead Is low, receding and narrow around the most Important part of the brain. The 
nlnute ear and peculiar lobe are other signs. Any abnormality of the ear Is apt to Indicate a low type of man. 
’hey do not indictae insanity, but low type. He is certainly an extraordinary man.______________________________ _________

ask you to think of that last 
item you purchased on such 
representation to be convinc
ed of the truth of this. Be
lieve it, you are “OUT” in 
the transaction, somehow. If 
not in one way—then in an
other. Wearing last season’s 
goods, for instance, is a verj 
serious way of being “OUT/’ 
You can suffer no such disap
pointment by dealing at

BILLIARDS.

T> ILLIARD AND £OOL TABLES-WE 
I > have a large stock in beautiful de

signs, fitted with onr patent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables. Our 
stock of ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc., is complete : also every
thing in the Bowling Alley line, such as 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street west 
Toronto. Ont. _____

As the hour was growing late he re
frained from making a long speech. 
He referred to the general policy of 
the Government and predicted that tho 
Government would In the coming elec
tion be sustained by as large a ma
jority as existed In the present House.

After the proceedings were brought 
to a close the Ministers and members 
of the club went to the Tecumseh 
House, where a banquet was held in 
honor of the event of the day. .

rlble man; but hate hlm T Oh, I dop't 
know. We are told not to hate any
body, and I try not to,” and In agony 
of tears the poor stricken woman tried 
to stifle her aversion and to cling to 
the teachings of a Christian faith.

“How is It that you trusted Holmes 
so implicitly .and for so long ? During 
all that time did you feel no mis
givings ?” ,,

, .. TTn1m-- “Tes, I often did, but the things he
timony. the case against Holmes to]d me to do were the things my bus
ied this afternoon. The case 1» co“* band had directed, and I thought 1 
-red wofully weak, as far as direct wag obeying my husband when I was 
lence Is concerned, and Holmes obeying him all the time. I said to my
i admission that he was in the husband several times, ‘Ben, I wish , . Meredith Declines to Bear
ise on the fatal Sunday is the only you would settle up all this business. cb,*r
umstantlal evidence worth any- suppoSe anything should happen to "... ...._____
ng. ! you (he had twice been almost killed Chief Justice Meredith sitting at the
here seems to be n6 defence, and i whUe workIng on the cars), I shouldn’t Kingston Assizes has refused to hear 
[mes’ own black record has , know what to do. I wish you would the case against Provincial Librarian 
engthened the case for the peopleu settle up everything and have nothing W. T. R. Preston, which he has ad- 
lr. Rotan succeeded In getting Miss to do wlth that man Holmes; I dis- Journed Indefinitely. The Chief Justice, 
he back to the stand, and she said llke bim.’ Then he would ask me why when leader of the Opposition In the 
it she married the prisoner In Den- T aislilcea Holmes, and I could give no Provincial Parliament, frequently came 
■ on January 17, 1894. She said she rèal reasons, only I felt that something in contact with Mr. Preston as an op- 
rer heard of the Willamette mar- wag wron„ * ponent, and being under the lmpres-
ge, but she did hear of a wife of , ..The flr6t year after we went to Chi- ston that bias may be Imputed on that 
imes’ In Gilmorton, N.H. To the cag0 my husband was kind and good, account, declined to hear the case, al- 
isecution she said that Holmes had and our home was most happy. After- though the defendant, through his 
1 his family that he had married ward o( course> you Know, he be- lawyer, Mr. M E. Saunders, expressed 
is Yohe while his mind was a gan to drink,and that worried me very his entire confidence in the judicial in- 
nk. due to an injury received In a much. If my husband was here to-day ] tegrity of the Judge. The plaintiff was 
road wreck. She was a patroness he would shoot that man, and then 1 Flven leave to apply at Osgood# Han 
the hospital In which he was, give himself up to the law, and I would a* an rarly date to have another Judge 
l married him before he was en- stand by hlm and be happy to do so ” appointed to hear the case, 
ly recovered. This was all a lie. | 
hen Miss Yohe related the decei
ts practised upon her by Holmes 

He told her 
ther that an uncle had died and 

him considerable property, and 
t he was going to assume his uncle’s
ne, H. W. Howard. Holmes told ago no one thought of us as an ira
is Yohe that the only relative he portant factor in Imperial interests.
1 In the world was an aunt in No one pointed to Canada on the map 
lea, whereas In reality he has a and said, “Behold, the centre of the 
nber of relatives In New Hamp- empire. Behold the Imperial pathway 
re. to the Pacific and the eastern half of
luring the recital. Holmes looked the empire.” Canada to-day possesses 
ch disconcerted, and hung his head jn mense resources not dreamed of a 
If ashamed. Mr. Rotan asked Miss few years ago—great mineral iesources, 
ae whether or not she was sure she acres of virgin soil destined to become 
b not Holmes’ wife. Miss Yohe did the granary of the world. Canada 
, reply, and for the first time turn- holds the key as to geographical posl- 
her eyes towards Holmes. There t!on. standing as she does right In the 

a much distress In the look, but centre of the pathway from the old 
aething also that was far different isles of Europe to the east and the 
m hate. Miss Yohe was then dis- vast island continents of the Pacific,

where a new empire Is growing up in

rent effects upon the human body 
aloroform taken Internally and In-

ed-

IUM MBOSMCVTIOX CLOSMD.

Week Case—mss Yohe Telia Sow 
Prisoner Lied te Der.

alladelphla, Nov. L—After some 
medical

DIAMOND HALL.
paratlvely unimportant

No. 6. 53 cases Boys’ Ex
tra Heavy Plain, firsts, sizes 
1 to 6, 38c pair.

No. 7. 97 cases Ladies’ 
Sandals, firats, Trilby toes, 
sizes 2£ to 7£, 25c pair.

No. 8. 12 cases Ladies’
Glove, Goodyear, perfect, 
pointed toe, sizes 2£ to 7, 39c 
pair.

No. 9. 2I cases Ladies’ 
Storm, firsts, 2 styles toe, 
izes 2\ to 7, ^9c pair.

No. 10. I5 cases Ladies’ 
Storm Glove, perfect, Trilby 
toes, sizes 2^ to 7, 43c pair.

No, 11. 53 cases Men’s 
Sandals, firsts, pointed, me
dium and wide, sizes 6 to 10, 
35c pair.

No. 12. 43 cases Men’s N0. 
1 Glove, Goodyear weight, 
self-acting, sizes 6 to là, 60c 
pair.

LEGAL CARDS.
TT'ÏlMEB & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
rV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irving.

( i LARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA-
V bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C., H. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Swsbey, B, Scott Origin. H. L. Watt.

xxr illiam m. hall (lath hall &
TV Kilmer, Toronto), law and real es

tate, Canadian patents handled in U.S. 
Offices 105 Brie County Bank Building, 
Buffalo.
Y OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
_Lj cl tors, Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

LITTLE
BRDDCHES

THU PBE3TON BRIBERY CHARGES

CATTO’S
o o o o o o

—They aell fresh, new, sea
sonable and fashionable goods 
at figures just as low as you 
pay for “OLD STOCK.” The 
best is always the cheapest. 
If you want the best you must 
go to

This winter will «find 
LITTLE BROOCHES 
in great demand for even
ing wear.

We are showing Wreaths, 
Fleur-de-lis, Crescents, 
Stars, Miniatures, etc., in' 
Pearls, Enamels and 
Plain Gold of every con
ceivable style.

In price they range 
from $4 to #15 each, 
whilst the more elaborate 
pieces ran as high as 
$7U0 each.

A 30WELL, BARRISTER, SOLICI
TA. tor, Proctor In Admiralty, Notary 
Public, Commissioner for Provinces of Que
bec and New Brunswick. 8)6 King-street 
east, Toronto.

THE SAME OLD POLICY. FINANCIAL.
y~ARGB AMOÜNT~ÔF PRIVATE 
I i funds to loan at 6 per cent. Apply 

Maclàren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepfey, 
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF~PRIVATE' 
funds to loan at low rates. Read, 

Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 76 King- 
street east, Toronto. ed

These two desirable qualifications, pleas
ant to the taste and at the same time et- 

I fectual, are to be found In Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. Children like It. CATTO’Ssecure her hand.

Continued from Page One.

Here is just one seasonable 
item taken from regular stock 
—nothing special about it for

JOHN MILLER & CO.
rp o loan-large or small sums- 

1 at current rates of interest 
U. Whitney & Son, 25 Toronto-strëet.
xTônby TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVl life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James O. 
McGee. Financial Agent 6 Toronto-street

o o o o o o o F. H.75, 77, 79, 81 Queen West.
US.

Try Mail Ordering. 
Money returned ifWe are the people. Having told 

you and are telling you more about 
the future of the grocery trade In the 
city, we have increased our sales lately 
five times and we are going to enlarge 
them ten times again. How can we do 
it? So easy, just think other store
keepers taking you for fools by adver
tising about low prices and at the same 
time their price is twice as high as oars; 
that is the result when people don’t 
understand their business. Just take 
the newspaper to hand, compare prices 
and judge for yourself. We sell 

GROCERIES.

An All Pure Wool Grey 
Flannel, 26-in. wide, at 17c. 
yard. Where can you beat 
this? And yet we say can
didly, it is nothing out of our 
ordinary.

wanted.

TO-DAY and MON
DAY will be Rubber 
Sale Days with us. 
We want your approv
al of this popular fac
tory’s goods.

ETverÿ 
ANTEED.

rriHE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE 
Company will lend money at 4% per 

cent, on nrst-class business and residential 
property In Toronto and leading cities. Ad
dress Kings tone, Wood & Symons, Solici
tors for company, 18 King west, Toronto.

RYRIE BROS.
ed. ZZWXLZBS AMD SILVERSMITHS. 136r. Rotas made application to die- splendor, 

rge the prisoner, but Judge Arnold 
id that It must go to the Jury.

Cor. Yongo end Adelelde-Stt.Another question for Canadians to 
consider is how came we to be what 

j, : wu are ? Our progress is due to our 
| laying down and carrying out certain 
! lines of policy; to the building of in

nés’ Connect Feel That No Case Has ter-colonial and trans-continental rall
ie* Made Ont by the Commonwealth, 
r. Rotan and Mr. Shoemaker re- of our canal system. The building of 
red to court at 3.15 o’clock and held gt eat lines of communication by water 
re-minutes’ consultation with Judge and land was the beginning of the 
did and Mr. Graham. At Its con- Canadian national policy. Following 
lion the Judge directed that Holmes that policy of railway and canal de- 
hrought back to court. Before the velopment came the policy for de- 
oner was brought in It was an- veloping Canadian Industries. Under 
need that the defence would rest that policy the industries of Canada 

the Commonwealth's testl- are growing continuously and rapidly.
Our products are being sold In nearly 

(Times was brought In directly,and every country In the world. It Is the 
lough It must have been a trying glorious duty of the Llberal-Conserva- 
nent for him. he showed no evi- live party to continue In this policy 
ce of discomposure. Mr. Rotan and to carry It out to its legitimate 
ed to the court the conclusion he conclusion.

Mr. Shoemaker htQl arrived at. j 
Rotan said they had arrived at ! 
conclusion because lack of time which now appears on the political 

rented them bringing Important horizon, the vexed Manitoba school 
lesses from a distance, and also question, as it Is called. One thing 
tuse they felt that the Common- I wish to point out Is this : That quee- 
lth had not made out Its case ! tion Is not one for which the Liberal- 

defence was wiling to rest, wltn Conservative party Is responsible,
proviso, however, that the court did The constitution of Canada la 
hasten them with their speeches responsible for the Introduction 
would allow the case to. go' over j of the question In the political 

1 to-morrow morning. horizon. The Liberal
ils was agreeable to Mr. Graham , vative party proposes 
It was agreed that the closing ar- • constitution of the country and keep 
ents on "both sides should be made the compacts of that constitution 
torrow and the case given to the (Hear, hear). We must take conditions 
, and the court then adjourned un- us we find them ; we must take the 
5-morrow morning. conditions under which we live, geo

graphical, racial, religious, and deal 
with them as they actually exist. By 
mutual conciliation and compromise,i{ 
became possible for us to become a 
confederation. It is only by mutual 
conciliation and compromise that we 
can hope to remain a confederation 
However deep-rooted my prejudices 
may be as a public man and as the 
keeper of an executive trust, I must 
say to myself, “Your prejudice must 
remain quiescent when the rights and 
liberties of any section of the recnle 
of this confederation are concerned ” 
Our position Is as clear a-s 'he sun
light as regards this school question ; 
but who can tell us what position Mr. 
Laurier assumes in regard to it.

The leader of the Opposition con
demned the Government because it 
didn’t settle the question years ago. 
Now he pleads with the people of On
tario for a commission to examine In
to the facts and thereby delay its set
tlement. The Government pleads that 
even-handed justice be done in the 
matter. We take all opportuni
ties to induce the Manitoba 
Government to right the

PERSONAL.

T F PERSON THAT PICKED UP 
money In Grand Opera candy works 

returns same nothing further will be said.

\ j BN WITH MONEY TO TAKE THE 
JjX agency for the whole Dominion of 

for a good selling article; large 
profita. Enquire for C. Walton, 
slngton Hotel.

O DBERXCE TO BE OTEBRED. pair GUAR-
ways, the construction and deepening

Dark \CHEY»E John Catto & SonLarge Bar Soap 9c, others 
12 l-2c and 17c.

Maccaroni 5c lb., others 6 l-2c 
and 15c.

Baking Powder lOo lb., others 
15c and 25c.

Sultana Raisins 6c lb., others 
7 l-2c and lOc.

All kinds of Taffy at your own price 
or less, but nothing for fuel nor from 
the fire. We carry only the choicest 
of the choice so to say tip-top.

FOWL—You would not like to raise 
them at prices we are selling

Geese 4c lb.
Turkeys 6c lb.
Ducks 20c each.
Chickens 10c each.

/No feathers to pick so clean they are, 
and no bones to pick so meaty they 

No FISH STORY either, butl< 
fish in store.

CanadaOpen till 10 p.m. Sat- 
Store closes 

Monday.
the Ken-

urday.
6.30 p.m.
Don’t put off, as these 
prices cannot be re
peated.

&Grey GOODS WANTED.Ktne-St.. odp. the Postoffloe.

A LWAYS USEFUL - MONEY FOR 
baby carriages, cote, cradles, carpets, 

oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding beds, 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not using ; com
plete contents of houses .purchased' for 
cash ; send ostcard. Taylor, 275 Q 
tveat.

DRYGOODS ONLY.CO.case on
y. Worsted storage. ueen

**.**.■**“*. — --- --- t~i ~-.~r.f~ i■ ~aeie.Sm^»sh»hss,h^~«»~»»~
Q TORAQE — BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O Oity. Lester Storage Oo„ 36» Spa- 
dina-aveoue.The Clapp 

Shoe Co.
hotels.iluïiàlolm School Question.

SUITS—Coat of Double- 
Breasted Frock Pattern 
and Trousers a trlfle-nar- 
rower than have lately 
been worn are de rlgeur.
FOR
BRIDEGROOMS

Allusion has been made to a question
BAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA 

VJT Ont., close to Q.T.R. Station. Terms, 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.

T» ICHABDSON HOU8E GOKNER KING 
X\ and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathnrst-street car to 
door.

OCULIST.
Tyt. W. B. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE.

.ear, noae and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 6.e

S. Richardson, prop.OPTICIAN.»...
XTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
1 I hurst—This hotel is only five minutes' 

walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
game from Muskoka Wharf, making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 

The hotel is lighted throughout 
Rates $1.50 to $2 per

are. 
ots of T> BOF. CHAMBERLAIN, 

XT cialist, 87 King-street 
every Monday.

/We can make you a Wed
ding Suit to order, latest 
London or New York style, 
perfect fit giiaranted, for 
$25 00.

EYE SPB- 
ea»L Home

Conser- 
to abide by the Now Store 212 Yonge.

Codfish 4c lb.
Haddie 6 l-2c lb.

. Oysters 30c quart 
Red Salmon 9c tin.
Fresh Herring 8c tin. 
Winter Potatoes, the finest 

in the land, 28c per bag of 90

First Shoe Store north McKendry’a WONDERFUL WEROUE,
TD EOF. PETTERSON^S~~HEALTH RE- 
A_ storer cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Headache Catarrh, Colda, Piles, Ind.ges- 
tlon. Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin Dis
eases. Manufactured and sold at 381 
Queen west, Toronto. Sold at leading 
druggists.

Toronto, 
with electricity, 
day. D. B. LaFranler, prop.
riv HE DOmÎnION HOTEL. HUNTS- 
_1 ville—Rates $1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.__________________________

HE BALMORAL—BOTTMANVILLE.
Electric light, hot 

H. Warren, Prop.________

X> OSEDALB HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XV a day house in Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop.

Genuine Scotch Tweet Suits DENTISTRY.
Tli......GALLOWAY, DENTIST. 2H
XI* Queen east—best sets teeth only $8 ; 
painless extraction ; crowning and bridging 
a specialty.

HYPNOTIZED THRU ALL.

(Not Canadian imitations) 
made to order in first- 
class King-street fashion, 
$18.00.

I Pltezel Thinks the Prisoner Had the 
r hole Family Under HIS Inflneeee.
liladelphla, Nov. 1.—A morning pa- 

rpubllshes a lengthy interview with 
L PltezeL In the course of her talk
[said:
lometimes I think I shall go crazy 
Being of all that has happened, and 
that I have lost.
to ; I do not believe that my hus- 
p intended to do wicked things. I 
eve he was so much under the ln- 
pce of Holmes that he could not 
I himself, and had to do what 
kies told him.”
|>o you mean that Holmes used any 
Isual power over him Î Would you 

Holmes hypnotized him ?” 
think It must have been so,” was 

[slowly spoken reply. “People say 
tnes can ^hypnotize, and I am Di
ed to believe It. Oh, yes, yes ; It 
it be hypnotism,—else why Is It that 
lias such a strange Influente over 
Ul ? My daughter here,” laying her 
[d lovingly on Dessie’s shoulder, 
rs that she felt more confused to- 
[ than she did yesterday .and It was 
*ys when Holmes looked In her 
f I never look at Kim if I can help 
[ and with a shudder the widow 
[red her eyes with her trembling

lbs.
Shop early, shop early. ARTICLES FOR SALE.

1 rr dollars- buys~ gôod~horsb7
X i a Lester, Storage and Cartage, 369 
bpaaina-avenue.

VETERINARY.

Marlii’s Beaver Overcoats T Rates $1.50. 

water heated.
u /~V NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

VX Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 
Session 1896-96 begins October 16th.JOHN MILLERS Go TTi INCH’S WOOD PRESERVATIVE 

X makes lumber durable tile brick. No 
decay. *

Blue or Black, made to 
oraer, $25.00.

BTWe now carry a full 
line of Gentlemen’s Fur
nishings, and have excel
lent value In Imported 
Natural Wool Underwear.

FARMS FOR SALE,

75. 77, 79. 81 Queen-SL W. rpRY A. JAMES &;CO. FOR DYEING 
X and cleaning ; 258 Queen west ; 826
Yonge, branch office ; works, 253 Richmond 
west.

ZY ANADIAN LAND ADVERTISER. 
V-' describing many farms and other pro
perties, sent free. W. J. Fenton, 203 
Church-street, Toronto. ST. LAWRENCE HALLEDUCATIONAL.

135 to Ï39 St.Names-street, Montreal 246

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor
The best known hotel In the Dominion.

VTERMILYEA MANUFACTURE 
V 489 Queen-street west—Corsets made 

to order ; Abdominal and Long-Waisted 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Guar
anteed.

“O ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
J3 cor. Yonge and Bloor, the place for 
Stenographers. Circulars free.

rp ORONTO—SIXTY 
X miles from city : rich sandy loam ; 
large orchard ; good buildings ; will sell 
half with or without buildings; great bar
gain.

ACRES - BIGHT

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
Vy ronto—Canada's Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.
T~NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS GOLr 
-L lege, corner College and Spadlna. No 
better place In Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine business or shorihani education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

TIT ILSON’S SCALES, RBFRIGERAT- VV ORS, dough mixers and sausage 
machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson & 
Bqfr, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto._________
Yn OR SALE-TWO IRON PIPE COILS, 
JJ GO feet 2-lnch shafting, pulleys and 
hangers; also GO feet cast-iron fencing; 
first-class order. Apply 82 Rlchmond-street 
east.

rp ORONTO—FIFTY ACRES — SEVEN- 
_1_ TEEN miles from city; splendid or

chard and vineyard ; brick residence. Four 
thousand dollars.GHEYNE J CO. GLADSTONE HOUSE

1204 to 1214 QUeen-St. West, 
Toronto.

Directly opposite the O.P.R. and G.T.R. 
stations. Street cars pass the door to all 
parts of the city. First class in all Its ap
pointments. Every attention paid 
guests. Excellent table. Special terms to 
boarders.

During winter months we are prepared to 
rent rooms and suites of rooms, either with 
or without table board, at specially re
duced rates. For terms, etc., apply to

ALHX. LESLIE, Manager.

wrongs
complained of so far as they reason
ably should be righted. Our Govern
ment goes further and plainly states_ 
that if in the end the minority has a 
grievance which is not righted by the 
power which can best remedy it, viz., 
the Manitoba Government, 'then it is 

s the duty of the Liberal-Conservative
it because you fear him .and hate , Government to take all reasonable

^nd proper methods to have the wrong 
righted. (Applause.)

Hon. John Baggart wea next called. Uvea.

ORONTO-TWENTY ACRES - MAR
KET garden—rich sandy loam—eight 

miles from city. Two thousand dollars. 
W. J. Fenton, 203 Church-street, Toronto.

T 246
13 King-Street EastA HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 

of hundred and five entered for pub
lic examinations; backward pupils coached; 
n odtrate terms. O’Connor, 9 Ann, near 
Ycnge, Carlton, College.

T> ICH FLORIDA LANDS—RECLAIMED 
XV muck ; adjoining Lake Apopka ; 
healthiest part of state ; no clearing, drain
age or Irrigation needed ; two or three 
crops yearly ; low prices ; easy t/erms. W. 
J. Fenton, 203 Church-street, Toronto. 86

Eil, CHEÏNE, - Manap, toA THERMOMETER WITH YOUR 
announcement printed thereon Is the 

best and most permanent advertisement. 
Write for prices to Toronto Type Foun
dry, 44 Bay-street. Engraving, Electro 
and Stereotyping. General depot for all 
kinds of printing machinery and mate
rials.

Children like using Odoroma, thus 
forming habits that will ensure them 
good sound teeth the rest of their

?” To remove bad breath from catarrh,
bad teeth, etc, use Odoroma.

To know “ Odoroma ” and use it is 
evidence of good teste. _____

A Terrible Han.
fear him, yes; because lie is* ter-

i
. I

S

-J:

\

/X.

\ :

I

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakaaaa IMUag 
Memory,- Lack of Energy, 
permanently cored fay

HKX.'K Also Nervosa Debility, 
wHPhVat® Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Lorn of Power, rains In the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In'UrkM 
and all aliments brought on by Youthfu

Call oi
and all aliments brought on by
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. <___
address, enclosing 80 stamp for treatise, <t 

J. B. HAZELTON, 
graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yongo street, 

Toronto, Ont.
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